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U. I. TICKETS

jbc
o]<1 ye]lpw ticket, with
og I. Stuck in it, will not

jbo student by any more.
]I taakcs the passionate red to

tjs said, and don't for-
to show them at tho dpor.
+++» M.y

w! GRADUATE GETS COMMISSION
+

W. S. Briscoe, who was graduated

last year from Idaho with a g. A.

degree in Economics has been noti-

+ fied of his appointment as a second

lieutenant in the regular army. He l

+ is at present acting os prjncjpa] o+ I
I

the Kellogg high school.

Three-Act Comedy W]]1 Be Shown Treble Clef Club, Comyrislng Twenty I

atiVe U held B BeSS Tuesday at Gn]]d Ha]]
Thursday at U Hnt

President Upham and Four Six Selected Are Smith, o ]', 'yp'~ I S Two Sections ~ill Overlap
gavage And Louisa Of Faculty Appear On Greathouse, Ridgeway, —Open On May Z9 Ang

Program MCkee And Chandler The Treble Clef, the girls'lee June 9
On Tuesday evening at the Guild club of the university, will. appear in

jtmsn College won the decision
Hall and on Thursday evening at the Ei ht im

six of the leading cities in the Boise
Wh University hut the Curtain will re- g Portant farming centers of Six University ot Idaho students valley early in March, according to Plans for two overlapping sessions

fbs cp-ed debate Wednesday night e bein vislied t ie e ng v s e s have been chosen to represent the the tentative schedule arranged ]yy of the University of Idaho Bun]mer
s sjsg]e poin . e quest on de- e ng «ov«Road 'onth by the university farm life in- university on three debate teams to prof. O. Ee Bangs, director.

jcd was; "Resolved: That the Uni- by A. A. Milne, author of "Mr. Pym stitute which includes t th t int 1] gl te t d rjnc nc u es a two or three enter intercollegiate contests during Appearances jn Boise, Nampa, Ca
school, to accomodate teachers whose

day program in each town on the the coming spring. In the dual debate well, Weiser, Payette, and Fruit]and sc oo s c ose early as well as those

urt u IIder the Hat'ding Plan." The "The Dover Road" is a corned I circuit, consisting oi'llustrated lec- with the University'g Southern Ca]- are planned. Twenty girls will make which close later, have been announc-
bate T pn the affirmative team three acts and is concerned with the tures on Prominent agricultural sub- ifornia, to be held at Moscow fn the trlP ed. The first is a nine-weeks session
m I adventures og twp runaway coup]es '» djs«ssjpns oj'ocal farm prob- April], Wh]ser,Greathljsuse oi Boise The club having had such»e- opening May 19, and the second.Mahp were Misses Louisa Mar- jects is

who have taken the Dover rpad from B and homo economics demon- and Ted R. Smith of Spokane, were markable and praiseworthy tour last J 9 t ti f
ejjativeivo team, Misses Fern Coble and I

lark.
London to tho channel gort that leads stration work. chosen. Both are seniors, and the year, a similar one is anticipated this

Towns of the institute'B appearance lformer has taken an active part fn year, as most of the old group are
ea s ' 'eeks. Both sessions will close on

are Twin Falls, Rupert, Arco, Shell- previous debates whj]e the latter for- back again and are "going strong",
ey, Rexburg, Greenleaf, Parma, and meriy attended Cheney Normal according to Professor Bangs. Owmg to the growing demand for

, T]IO judges . rs Toddu<j es were.professors Todd The Cast will be: Emmott. Over a schedule extending Bchpol, Ws,shjngtpn. The voices have progressed con- 'raduate work, the nine- weeks
dWoo yoody og W. S. C., and E. D Mr. Latimer ...........John H. Cushman from Fobrom Feb. 0 to Feb. 20. Warren Montgomery of Boise and Biderable during the year and course will be largely for graduates
wls, og tbe I,ewiston Normal. Leonard ........J. Stanton McLaughlin UNIVERSITY DIRECTION

e debate opened with the affir- Anno ...............................Pearl Stalker The insti
0, Larmar Ridgeway of ppcatello f a x 'nd will offer many new courses to

Tbc de ae opene w e a r- The institute is being held under will debate the Universit of Mont als prove a quality of tone work that
ajjve. Miss Louisa Martin being c o as ....................Talbot Jennings the direction og the extension divi- ~ is well or anized and dependable. them. The six-weeks session includ-

, e first speaker. Her main argu- Eustac a ................Camille McDaniels sion og the university and aims toi ana in a triangular debate between B we organ ze an epen<a
NOVEL PROGRAM es a few undergraduate courses but

Dominic ..................Everett Erickson Idaho, Montana, and Utah state uni-I
juaujs Srero that the World Court c ---------- Everott Erick"pn make practical application of various

The Staff ........................Louisa Martin versities February 29, while Francisl This year there will be several in general presents a curriculum for
'st be made a permanent institu- The Sta f ........................Louisa Martin phases of work given at the univer- Mckee of Nampa, and Charles I novel features on the program srhich teachers who want graduate work.

pu ju order to bring about universal pau ne ponce sity, particu]arly in the college of Chandler of Moscow will meit the will make it most original and enter- it is announced that high school
cace, RIId Bhe gave proof that it is Vivian Kimbrp"gh agriculture and the home economics Utah team the same night at Salt taining in character; and it is with teachers may conveniently enter on

; ssible to establish Buch an arbi- Sidney Yaeger department. a new feeling of interest and appre- May 19 and begin research worl< in

kary body that would bring about The admission fee will be the same Dr. A. H. Upham, president og the
Lake City.

ciatipn that the university looks Ttp- their chosen fields and either regist-
;.]RIch a result. as that charged for the Little Theatre university, will appear in most of the

Professor W F. Michael is coach
on the Girls'lee club this year, er for full nine-weeks courses or yut

]a s. of the Idaho teams. Idaho recently
y;II]SS CLARKE SPEARS p ays. towns on the program. Dean E. J. knowing they are capable of giving a in all the first three woe]ts on re-'on her first debate of the season, a

Tbc first speaker on the negative Iddings of the college of agriculture concert with originality, charm, and search and take up additional courses
,tr jangular affair between the Uni-

Mss Fern Clark. Her most im- ~ ~ j $~ ~ and acting director of the extension professional form. when the six weeks session begins.

, Or]ant argument against the World Require AppuCatiOn division, F. W. Atkespn, professor of g I I h C ] I

"B.'ty of Oregon, the University of The work required for raising the
;:Court was that its provIsions did not dairy'husbandry; C. C. Vincent, prof-

British Columbia, and the University grade of county certificates will not
of Idaho,. Members of the team will H'ommence immediately preparing for

I 'ifatjona] troubles, and Bhe claimed
': rite at the caniie ot war nnd inter- Fpr I/ra<lusts Stu<i easer of horticnltcre; prot. H. c. Hulbert FIllS VaCanCy be given. The growing t ndency is

Dale, head of the department of ecp- to pass as rapidly as possible to state
the triangular event scheduled for the

that the world is too large a jurisdic- nomics; and Miss Katherine Jensen, f eft g~ pfrOf QOnnett certificates, thus minimizing demand

;]Ion jo Insure the perfect f'unctioning

:.]Ijthe court
Students desiring partial enroll- director og home economics, are other s h month, that between for county certificates.

faculty speakers.
ment in graduate study during their,.:Miss Bessie Savage closed the af- last semester in the university are Members of the extension djv]sion

I The tryout was a]so for the pur- Professor H. W. Hulbert, tormerly!
", rmatjve side ot the question. She asked to pay particular attention to og the university who are directing e ryou was a so or e Pur-

pose og picking the three best debat associate Professor ot agronomy who
]era proof of her colleague's state- the institute and who wi]1 be on the Pose o p c ng e ree est e at-

mcuts, and showed that such an instl-
I f
the following rule that has been Put B t fl ld ers in the university, to award them has been emp]eyed in the department
in force: program include E. R. Bennett, field

FUA UUUUAY MUSICAL
'tujjon ns a World Court is the most hortjcu]turjst; pren Moore, pou]try the Borah Debate prize. Though the of agronomy ot the college of agrl-

]glca] P]an whereby public oylnlon 'Seniors who desire to I]o a specialist Miss Marion Heywmth, decision was made by the judges ases culture of the University for the past
I,

may p]ay a yart in wor]d affairs, re- certain amount ot graduate work director of home economics demon- to the winners, no names will be seven years, has been y]aced In

: u]ting in the abolishment ot the old during their last semester in the stration agents; and county and dis-di made yublic untj] atter the close og charge of both the teachln]f and in-l ,Ten Nnmbers In Yesyex'erv ces Te

, „.ldate that "might maRes right." university will be required to I
'-. the "last - inter - couegiate debate vestigatjpna] WOrk in agronomy un- Be Hall At.4 0'cleek

trict agents.
', "]OL]CV OF ISOLATION make application t the Commit- Miss Florence Selby ot Boise a Other competitors for the teams and der the title of acting he~. Profes- Sanday

I:' The last speaker Miss Fern Coble tee in advance and may be coun -
student whose voice has already won the prize were Iva Silva, Louisa Mar-t- sor Hu]bert succeeds Prot. R. K. Bon-

I c f a „nett who recent]y resigned to enter esper ser ces wV vl ill be h]d 8e un-
Sbovcd that the United States could ed as in graduate residence, i a her many laurels on the campus, is tin, Constance Taylor, O. L. Ridge- 4:00 ' R I hprivate business with the Washburn ay a ternoon at: oc oc n t e

corn@Eh mpr by maintainin its majority of their credits are of Singing on the institute yrogram.. Way. E. T. Beecher, George Sugg. and dit I
graduate character, provided they Clair Reem. gc Wnson Seed company. au or um.

Ilfc]jcy ot isolation and yrovlding Pr f ssor Hulbert is a graduate ot The Program which is one ot the
')tharcr means of help which wou]d not have already satisfied the under-

I Iremont." . the Michigan Agricultural college.l most interesting so far given is as
oessor u er s a gra uae o

'adauger such po]icies as our Monroe graduate residence requiremont" FROSH PLAY. MOSCOW H. S.
ViOLiN RECITAL PLANNED

'a g " " o g
I f

All matters pertaining to graduate Later he spent two years at the Iowa

'Immune r study are under the directinn of Dr. RETURN GAME AT 4 P M
gY PROF CLAUS FE> 22

State college specializing in agron ano o os- a n a .. ra s
, hdccjrjn» and that we would remain

'ijmmune from the present European P 'my from which institution he re Waltz in E flat .. Brahms
J. E. Wodsedalek, head of the depart- I

ment of zoology and entomology. ceived the degreee of master ot Impromptu in. A flat ....Schubert

The Frosh basketball team will science in agriculture. He has been
„-h '. Thc speakers on both teams were hi h h ] fi I Carl Claus, professor of violin in Violin Solos -Poetic Souvenir ..Fibichmeet the high school five in a.return

CS/ 1N a. ~ > C U game this afternoon at 4 o'c]ock in the music department is p]arming hjs successful as a teacher and Investjga- Wlt N.2..Wba z o... eer
m «b d Th p h pf th Id ho Litem MOuntaiaS SaleS big recita] which wi]] take p]ace Fri- tor and is we own over the state

the high school gymnasium. The . and among gormer students of the
]curn showed that their material was frosh succeeded in winning over t e Piano Solo- Caprice Burlesque ............

....................Gabrilowitsch
.Vcpc not quite as successful in their f t ] I self here as a solo violinist pf great Irene Starrh
. S]]very as their opponents. charm and technique, and his recitals At an early date an assistant will'

Vocal Solos- Fairy Tales .......Wolft
be chosen to help in the farm cropl

Sales of the 1924 Gem og the Moun- The ]Inc-up will be the following have been one of the most entertain- Have You Seen A White Lilly Grow
ing and enjoyable interests on the Phase of the agronomic work of the Old English

I p'ains have materially increased in fpr tho grosh: Miles and Nedros as college of agriculture.
pires Marksmenj]dh,]i„yr k the last few days, according to a re- forwards, Martin Playing the pivot campus.

pThe work in soil physics, which ls
Mary Gettys

OgF T port given out by the business staff position, aud Green and Parson as one of the units of the department otl
i Piano Solo- Humoresque

eminine earn of the book. This is undoubted]y the guards. Roise and Estes will P]oy . '
praCtiCe agronomy is in charg og prot. G. R„l

~ . I ............Rachmaninoff
e Maybelle Gehrke

]Vith t]le stool from her dress- result of the announcement that only forwards with Drury in the center McDple, associate professor of agron-
jug table in one hand and a g]at as many copies will be Printed as are and Woods and ThomPson as guards.

Q
'

f 't omy and soll techno]ogjst of the ex-
Piano Solo- Sonata in E Major

"ou iu the other, the "sweet ordered. However, for the benefit of rOWS ia Opu ari y Pe»ment station. Professor McDole Beatrice Meeker
'ouug thing" —otherwise known those who were unable to pay for who has been in charge ot this work Vocal Solos- Little W'oman in Gray

as the "future champion sharp- their annual at the time of registra- SeUigtOr REindall SpeakS I t
for the past three years js a gradu-

., Ehooter," stood taking her daily tlpn, about 75 copies have been held, Girls rifle prac ice, the most ate og the University og Nebraska. He
...................Hahn

II fp Ida o-eds . My Desire .....................Nevin
apm strengthening exercises. b o d ed from the a ~ I jHP sought-af ter sPort pr o is well acquainted with the soI]!at UniverslL j Assemblj

ven 98 99 100 business staff at any time. Tho se begins next Monday afternoon in the Helen Forsyth
I ~ ~ I ~

e
l
Piano Solos - ImprovisationI'e done it," Bh gasped who still desire a book will find it

e
i in. .....................McDowell

"'ib ]Ior last breath. Fpr npw best to attend to the matter jmmedj-
shooting gallery located in the base- acquaintanceship among t f

I
ment of the Administration building. pf Idahp

c I ~pj»u Lloyd's requirement, of ately because t ey are ng pu uth bein put out "Fundamentals of Government" was More than 7~ girls have signed up for Witches Dance ...........MCDpwell

, Exercising the arms with a six uPon a "first come, irs oserved" the subject of the address g<v by ractjce and many applicants havepra
Lucille Ramstedt

Senator Fi. S. Randa]l, of L w' been turned away because of lack of Violin Solos- Slumber nwong.... Woitzel
. >Duad weight, had been gilled, basis.

ot the university assembly Wednes- ccpmodations Serenado .....................,.Drd]a
been urne away, c se gpER+~RRERBB JT4EE BJ~

team.

"4 abc was eligible for the rifle present prospects for a good an-

nual seem tp be of such a material ay. Senator an al raced the hi - "It is important that all girls regis- Werner Ripplinger

tory of the government of the United ter for practice pours before next ConfereaCe SPOrt Piano Solos-Scherzo- (8 flat TEE]nor)
HOT less muscular sisters mar- nature that the University of Idaho

States from its inception tp t e Pro- » . d r pgt th ...................Ch pi
ve]]ed at this remarkable d<splay has Been fit tp order 100 copies for Monday, said Miss Wirt, jrectp op n

ot sent day with particular emphas» on physical Education gpr women. "For Pauline Lawrence

jb
Pbysjcal prowess, gritted its own disposal. present day tendencies of the govern- after ]Ifjpnday, registration for those University of California, Feb. 2.—

cjp teeth in grim determina-
tjou aud i

ment
d immediaiely Bet ;il be ca cells mpg the '~hd

a ppss<b ]ity"Samson a™ th Idaho I

Chamber of Commerce, which met In ing o few more applicants tp register

even bj a a A a u In II Mpscphv Wednesday for organization after that date."

Ca
ntcd at being heavy.

for the present year. California are carried through. At

dc>apjment said "Gi ] hoot as The nesv seating plan, in which
~tG M]JSiC ENROU MENT

"" " ' ' '
I

Will Be Fo]]owed By Inter-Class

mell, ~ . The Military ball, the thirtieth an-(the freshmen occupy the entire right SPOrt, iS ConduCted indiVidually by Games After Three Weeks
bly

'c>jsjandin i nual event of jts kind, will Proba y'ocjjpn, was tried for the first time, The music department anticipates each of the coast colleges, and no

lack og t . be held on Saturday, Febr<lary, ac-
and proved successt<11. The new P an a very]arqe enrollment this term, ac- 'nce is taken of it by the cp Gir]s basketball practice for thes andjng and this is due to uir 23 ac- ]an

«BtreIIgth in the arm mus-
e]cs» s inaugurated by President UPham cording jp Mr. gangs, head pg the <]iowas i terence.

Tb f least 72 Idaho mjttee in charge. PTfor additional ceremony. An Idaho portment pg music. night, in order to allow the girls

Ejr]S wI I endeavor to overcome Th dance wi]] be formal, following I song was sung by the audience im- + + + + + + ~ + + + + ~ + +. sufficient time tp get in training for
]'hiswweakness and wi]] probably t e cus om lmth stpm pg previous years, and, mediate]y before Senator Randa I

WULLAMETI E ANNU ]] L IS I
+ + the inter-house tournament, to be

]ETOV o be better marl-amen ic «wit k t ]I be $150. The gymnasium spoke and the assembly was closed
I ! p Co-eds! Cut This put And Keep ~ held in three or four weeks.

than th „b,wdl be decorated appropriately for w th the siogi g of "America."
I pLARIIIRG EEAUTT CORTESTfd 'Prach of Tone Practloe Honrs.rd Thc tater close too»ament

Rjdenbaugh hall, Chi Beta @Iwill be held about three weeks after

tainablo will be procured. I+ EPsilon Pi B t ph d the i t h

P j o ual, the Wa]]ulah, is y Alpha Th t ]1; k

+ 7:00 p. m, Tu d d t jj ~ q, classmen

P
— u y contest for the, @

6. f the Hounjnins is eTItjt]ed purpose of discovering the give mostemo e ~

en and the five o + G
e upper c]uses. + town girls will; . their o

+ . on Tu d d . !with the "dp

be n,ed any number of jim .
I

p b ished in the spring
ran e nse any p m on ursay

Iunneressary tp lwheTI the pictures of the winners will
thus ms. TIg

~.pionship. They have about ten glr B

appear in the feature section. + + + + + + *+ + + + + 4 +.++ + competing for places on their team.
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tion by doing his stuff better than
other people do it. Mr. A. M, Merry,
the new chef at Lindley Hall, is un-
doubtedly the most popular man in
the place. Each day he places upon
the altar great stores of tasty viands
and earth time receives new blessings
i'rom those who come to worship.
Long rows of juicy brown pies, big
pans full of fluffy cakes, frothy pud-
dings and ices, big steamy pots of
fragrant coffee, mashed potatoes,
preserved fruits, roasts,— always dif-
ferent and just to a queen's taste.

With a broad. smile and plenty of
pep, this young man of fifty-five
snows, with the help of one assistant,
reels off pica ready to put in the
oven at the rate of more than one a
minute. He breaks eggs with both

hands at once and does it so fast it

to keep up with him. At a recent re-
ception given in the Lindley hall din-

ing room where fifty guests were ex-
pected, eighty were present i'ifteen

minutes before time to servq, but the
ingenuity of the galley shark saved

the day.
KITCHEN INVITATION

Mr. Merry is always in a good hum-

or too. Go into his kitchen and see.
Instead of being told to get out of the

way you will be greeted with a big
smile and, like most men interested
in their jobs, he will tell you how it
is done.

Forty years ago, when the Indian8
went down to the banks of the Mis-

souri and took pot shots at the steam-

boats, Mr. Merry began to learn his

trade by cooking for the boat crews
on the river.

rghlfTT Lindlry Coo/„Prouides Copious Grat<f<caiion
Ls1llLI I

For Hunger Passions of Masculine St<!dents~
Somebody is always attracting atten- would take all the chickens in Idaho

He IaroellefI at It
As the scientists say, lt Is not easy

to tell what is going to impress 8
stranger when he visits other iu»<ls.
An Abyssinian prince was deligh<e<l
with our ice cream cones. An Amer<-
can financier who made a trip tn Mon
treal was asked what impressed hiru
most. He tried to give a faithful an-
swer to this question, thought it orer
carefuny, and then replied: "The fuct
that Canadian rn<1ne. was an.epted
without question everywhere I went."

"Whiskerino" at Nevada

To Transform Campus

University of Nevada —Another i'ar-

famed Whiskerino, where the king
will be awarded a handsome prize,
will be the climax of Junior Week,
8cheduled to take place March 17 to
22.
From Monday morning, St. Patrick'

Day until the foiiowiu
night the juniors win be in tl

g Satur)
m th0 000of a dozen activ1ties. The u

body, unappreciative of the t I

0IUfetI
e talent

0'25, will be the judge pf
stunt one day. Lunches m

sl eciti

and evening diversion, howey
matine01,

oweyer
be for juniors only.

Of course the big event will b
Whiskerino. In order that the

1<0 ihs

be no foul play in the race fp

ere 10>

of the dance. aspiring
e orkit

shall not discard their razors
„

ue

March 1.
azors

Till then, prepare your hair tp Ionicsl

Moscow
BARBER Supp

Particular work for particular p0 I
r people

Shoe Shining Parlor in Connecti0

Ce LI JAIN> Prop

ratings because she has played more
official games, having won the first
Montana game at Missoula. which is
the only one counting in the North-
west conference. Idaho is gradu-
ally coming back from the tempor-
ary slump of. the last few weeks, and
the games this week will be indica-
tive of her returning strength and ag-
gressiveness.
OREGON HERE 1VEDNESDAY

The W. S. C. games will prepare
the Vandals for the game here witht
the University of Oregon next Wed-
nesday, February 13, The game, on
the Idaho hardwood, will count on
both the Pacific Coast and Northwest
conference standings. Oregon this

season with a veteran team and with
"Hunk" Latham at center has been

most successful. The outcome of the
IIdaho-Oregon game will be watched

with the greatest of interest by the
entire Pacific coast, in that Idaho'8<

Vandals are loolred to, to bump the

ial in every weight in the yearling
turnout than in the varsity class nnd

the prospects of a winning freshman
squad this year an<1 a much improved
varsity next year are good.

So far only two meets are schedul-
ed for the frosh, both being with W.
S. C., but another is in prospect.

ec1Bl..
Enid Bennett, who plays the hero-

ine in "Strangers of the Night," now
showing at the Kenworthy Thea'.re,
attributes her success in pictures to
her husband, Fred Niblo.

While she was working in an office
in Perth, Australia, Mr. Niblo 1dver-
tised for someone to play a minor
part in his current production. Her
girlhood penchant for the sta e was
gratified when Mr. Niblo, who was
then appearing in Australia, gave her
the part. Her performance le<1 to
other engagements and Mr. Niblo
coached her in the art of acting.
Their marriage followed and Miss
Bennett was seen in a series of
screen plays directed by her husband.

Miss Bennett reached the pinnacle
of success when she appeared as the

demure maid Marion opposite Doug-
las Fairbanks in "Robin Hood," an(1
Mr. Niblo was meanwhile gaiuing In-
ternational prestige by his producing
of the "I'amous Mrs. Fair," "Blood
and Sand," and "The Three Musket-
eers."

I

The Niblos are now together again
for "Strangers of the Night," the
screen version of Walter Hackett's
"Captain Applejack". This is the
second of the series of Fred Niblo
productions presented by Louis B.
Mayer and distributed by Metro Pic-
tures Corporation. Bess Meredyth
wrote the screnario, the photography
is by Alvin Wyckoff and the art
direction by Robert Ellis.

The cast includes Matt Moore,
Barbara La Marr and Robert McKim.

60c DINNER
VANDAI,S ENJOY REST

AFTER GONZAGA BATTLES

Is Very Appropriate For

DINNER DATES
Idaho Vandals enjoy a brief rest

from conference basketball games
this week when they play Washington
State college in their second tw',o-

game series, which, although not
counting in either Pacific Coast or
Northwest conference ratings, is ex-
pected to be as closely contested as
was the first series two weeks ago,
which resulted in a victory for each
team. The first game will be played
in Pullman Friday night, and the sec-
ond Saturday in Moscow.

Since the two teams last met, W. S.
C. has halved a two-game series with
the University of Montana at Missou-
la, and Idaho has won twice on her
own floor from Gonzaga university
of Spokane. Washington State still
has the edge on Idaho in conference

Prompt Service

HUFF'reg<mian<S.

Tickets for the W. S. C.-Idaho
game'ere

Saturday went on sale today at
Je1trg'8 and the seat sale for tthe

Oregon contest will open at Jerry'8
Monday morning.

University freshmen basketeers
meet the Moscow high school tomor- I

Irow afte moon in the high schopl
'ymat 4''lock,

FOR A QUALITY JOB OF SHOE REPAIRING: !

VISIT

Students should not look too hope-
fully to the "Sleep Machine," which
seemed to offer an easy solution to
the sleep problem for overworked
students. The following is an account
of what became of one scientist, Cor-
nelius John Percival Musk Mellon
Rind, who had hoped to eliminate the
need for sleep by perfecting a mach-
ine which could give the desired rest
by charging the body with energy.
THE STORY

Corpelius John Percival Musk Mel-
on Rind was possessed of a n1arvelous
fact-seeking mind. He dabbled in
politics, botany, science, and publish-
ed long essays proclaiming defiance
of versions accepted on various top-
ics concerning psychology, beasts of
the tropics, chemistry, Hottentots,
students and lunatics. Staid old pro5-
essors caught practicing spooney
tricks, poultry, astronomy, poetry,
and limes.

On every known subject he'd writ-
ten at times. Most studious, learned,
and thoughtful we find was "Corny"
John Percival Musk Mellon Rind.
Cornelius John Percival happened
one day to come on an article reading
this way:

"One third of man'8 life," says
Professor Threedrinks, tl.c well
known instructor of "Tiddleywinks,"
"is spent in that manner most well
known as sleep. Eight hours a day,
of two dozen, we keep to our beds
and endeavor to gain what we'e lost.
For eight hours of deep slumber en-
ables most men to arise in the morn-
ing well rested again."

After reading this 8tatement, more
thoughtful we find was "Corny" John
Percival Musk Melon Rind. It sct his
mind working and planning nnd
scheming on how to abolish all sleep-
ing and dreaming. So that third of
our lives we had wasted before would
no longer pass by to the tune of the
snore.

He didn't know how the task v-as
to be done, but that bothered him lit-
tle, and soon he'd begun to tinker
and putter, and swear, sing, and weep
over mashines that perfected would
banish all sleep. "Eliminate sleep,
but replace it." he said, "with rest
giving energy hidden in bread." To
get his full meaning required a mind
like that of John Percival Musk Mel-
on Rind.

For long years he labored. At last
on inspection he said his machine
was fast nearing perfection. Some
twists, turns and tweaks and the job
would be done, the greatest invention
since time had begun. But alas, just
before poor John Percival Rind re-
ceived his deserts for his labor and
grind, he sickened, was strickeued,
and sickened some more 'till at last
death's grim shadow had dnrke.<ed
his'oor. No physician he had. sn
the coroner came to examine poor

John, and find what was to blame
for John's death. He examined and
finally said:

"I have formed deep convictions
this poor man is dead. What is more,
sleeping sickness occasioned, I find,
the decease of John Percival Musk
Melon Rind.

Jay Khay'M.

IDAHO. 1VRESTLING SQUAD
TO 1IIEET PULL1iIAN

I

!

The Idaho wrestling squad will
meet the Washington State college
grapplers in the first conference
tournament this season at Pullman
Friday night immediately following

'he Varsity basketball game schedul-
~

ed there. This will be the first at-
, tempt made to mix the two sports on
; one evening's program, and the re-
i salts are expected to be satisfactory.

If. successful the system will prob-
ably be adopted more universally, as

~

the mat sport has not been the draw-

~

ing card that the more spectacular
, and more universally understood
hoop game has been.

'AHE LINEUP
Coach "Babe" Brown states today)

that the men who will represent Ida-~
ho have not as yet been chosen, but
that the lineup will probably be about

'he same as that used against the S.
A. A. C. last Saturday, with the ex-
ception that Johnny Vesser is expec-
ted to be in shape to enter. With
Vesser handling the 175 pound class,
Kinnison will be able to enter at
160 pounds if he can make the weight.

'oth men have had previous varsity
experience and are counted upon to
win in their division.

In the welter-weight class Pachen
~is improving daily and judging by

the showing he made against his S.
A. A. C opponent he will be a strong
c<fntender for Idaho.
l3. PI,ASS UNDECIDED
It has not been decided yet who will

~

wrestle in the 135 pound class. In
the feather weight division Bittner
will probably be picked, but Derr, I

Boardman, and Pettibone are show-
ing promise.

Saturday afternoon the Idaho and ]

W. S. S. freshmen will have a wrest-
ling meet at Pullman and they are
expected to furnish as good a match
as the varsity. There is more mater-

ON SALE

DANCE

Blue Grass Blues
Honolulu Blues

Drake Hotel Orchestra

My Sweetie's Sweeter Than That
Wow I I'or this he was

sent to prison
Benson Orchestra

She Wouldn't Do What I Asked
Hurdy Gurdy Blues

The Virginian8
ROGER BACON

1214-1294

English philosopher and man
of science. Studied at Oxford
and the University of Paris.
Wrote the Opus MaJua, Opus
Minus, Opue Z'artium, and
many other treatfoeL

Roger Bacon may not have invented gun-
powder, as has been claimed by some biog-
raphers of the famous Franciscan friar, but
he exploded some of the outstanding errors
of thirteenth century thought Because of
his advanced teachings, Bacon spent many
years of his life in prison.
In an age of abstract speculation he boldly
asserted the mathematical basis of all the
sciences. But even mathematical calcula-
tion, he showed, must be verified by ex-
periment, which discovers truths that spec-
ulation could never reach.
In the Research Laboratories of the Gen-
eral Electric Company, Bacon's principles
are followed in every experimental investi-
gation. The gas-filled electric lamp and
the electron tube were worked out on
paper, but it was experimental verification
of the underlying mathematical theory that
made electric illumination, radio broadcast-
ing and X-rays what they are today.

Mamma'8 Gone, Good Bye
New Orleans Wiggle

Piron'8 Orchestra

Lovey Come Back
When Mother Sings "Sweet and Low"

Garber-Davis Orchestra

VOCAL

Chili Bom Bom
Happy and Go-Lucky

Murray and Smalle

Oh, Baby
Sweet Alice

Frank Crumit

You May Be Fast
Promise Me Everything

Murray aud Stanley

Large Shipment of the Latest Sheet
Music Just In

nd ins" More thnn a million dol-
lars a year is devoted to
research by the General
Electric Company in
order that the giant—
electricity —may be
made more and more
useful tu mankind.

LOTS AND LOTS OF NEW
SPRING SILKS

at

CREIGHTON'8

Reliance on "Sleep Machin "by S-ludenis

Discredited Experience oJ C. J.P. M. Rind
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

"The Silent Command",
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showers will be heated by a separate
Ideal boiler and stored in a 500-ga]-

C'o Eds To Wear Everything Best the Kenworthy Friday and Saturday.
"The Frontfer Woman" fs the title,
aud it is the true story of the courago
and se]f-sacrifice of Margaret John-

l
I

eton, a soldier's wife in the Wautau-
I ga val]ey among the mountains pf

!
Tennessee. In the fall of 1870 her

Ihusband had ridden with the moun-
tain men under Nolichucky Jack Ce-
vier against the British Ferguson,
who was terrorizing the Caro]fnas.
Margaret Johnston foiled the at-
tempts to recall Sevier Ixy a]arming
him with the x]ews of a threatened
Cherokee invasion of the

Wautauga'ettlements.

Unhampered by the need
of giving assistance af| home, the

~

mountain soldiers pressed on to
King,'s Mountain fn North Carolina,
where they fought and won the great
battle of King'e Mountain„

I

",King's Mountafnj'>'hould be of
I

special fnterest to Idaho people be-
cause King's Mountain is near Charl-
otte, North Carolina, where the Ida-
ho troops as units of the 41st (Sun-
set) division were sent for division
mobilization during the World war.
The 41st division was composed of
mcn from western states —Oregon,
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Wyom-
ing, Colorado, the Dakotas, etc.—and
tbe splendid physique and bearing of
the Senset men made them the sub-
jects of admiring comment on the I

part of the hospitable southerners.
During the divfsfonal parade at Char-
lotte in the fall of 1917 one enthusi- I

asl>lc North Carolinian likened the
western men to the fighters of King'
Mountain —."new King's Mountafn

~men come out of the west again to
fight the European terror.

Every Chronicle picture fs made of

Trovsers, Latest Style Decree ".'."..".'.l>.<">;. '„'>:.|.'>":".'.

INCREASE THE GENESIS

REDUCE THE EXODUS

Good food, such as may always be
had from us, along with regular
habits of study, rest and play, will
gp a long, long way tp increase the
genesis of thot which will result in
grades that safeguard against tbe
next exodus.

Phone 186

Where 4IuaQty and Service
Are Higher Than Price

P. S.—Say, do you want some real
country sausage this week? We have
ft Thursday an<] Friday.

LOST
DELTA KAPPA EP-
silon fraternity pin.
Finder please return to
Buster Brown Shoe
Store al]d get reward.

RED HEART

for ST. VALENTINE'S DAY

We also make

SPECIAL PINK HEART CENTER

fty pf Washington (P I N males wbo are blessed with co-ed

S ) Locked bureaus and c]othes sisters, to Prevent the latter from from either source, The tank wi]] be
ets wfth time-]ocks attached wf]i l

p oprfating shirts, veats, collars, dr 'I
ned from a six

be fn style for men and garments of '' line to a man-hole on the south sideand watch-fobs for their own use in
a decidedly masculine cut will be order to e id

of Sixth street, with 660 feet of efght-or er to evMence an appreciation of
what the fashionably dressed Wash- current styles.

inch sewer from the man-hole to Par-

ington c~d wi]l wear in the spring "The thing for morni
ad]ac creek. The tank can be drain-

pf 1924.
Tailpred suits of mannish lines, be the tailored, suit with distiu

vests, he-shirts with pleated bosoms, mannish lines aud cut," said Miss Radiation of'he natatorium, dress-
mascu]ine collars, fore-in-hand neck- Baldwin, representing Carmen, a

I

fng rooms and lavatories will be de-

ties and the like will be "the thfng" downtown style shop. "The coats wf]1 rived from the present heatfng sys-
for the well-dressed young woman be long without be]ts and s]fght]y tern in the Purity Creamry. The
this ~Pring, members of the Columns pinched at the"waist. The sleeves amount of gadfatfpn necessary'or
patronage committee were told ]ast will not be deep-set, as fs now the the comfort of all will be suPP]ied at
night by Miss M. Q. Baldwin, sty]e custom fn women's taf]ored suits, but all times. Two showers will be in-
expert at a meetfng at the Delta De]- will be square, ]pining the bogy of stalled off both men's and .women'

ta Delta house. the garment, at the tip pf the should dressing rooma. The ladies'avatory
The barricaded bureaus and pad- ers, as is the case with al] men's will contain one basin, twp toilets.

locked closets will be necessary for suits. The men's lavatories will contain one

Intuition of Woman Is ~llges pf the holders of tickets.
d i
toilet and one urinal. The floors of

C ' THE AGREE'lIENT dressing rooms, showers and lavator-
SrLIifter Than ls Man's fes are tp be of water-probf finish.

Tp protect the purchasers of sea-
Sfr Humphrey Rol]estnn, presid<.'nt..

l
CO11IPANY I'OLIClNG

of t]>e Br]tish Rpya] Cn]]e n of S
snn tickets to t e ur y a a orium,

>the Purity Creamry company has gfv- "e urfty Creamry company will
germs, veri0es the observation th<>t Iu

I

wnu>en Instinct fs 1>[gb]y developed i en written guarantee of the following o m to all laws governiug nata-

enys <> I.nndnn letter in the New York plan of construction: tprfums and will conduct it in a good,l

OUTSIDF, SPECIFICATION business-like manner. The chargel
~ 'Wnmpn," dec]<>red Sir Humphrey A cpncrete walk frpm Asbury f

the other d«y, "bavp In a more devel- street to an attractive entrance on season tickets will at no time be
oped degree th«n men the power nf th t fd f the buf ]din en 'ore than the customary charge at.
rapid perception or Intuition, a]]fed tp

f f f I d fx other natatox]fums.
second sight and clairvoyance, nr ofltrance opening into a corrMor s

11 g at cpmect sn]utfpn of a 'feet wide running the full width of S g ed, PURITY CR AMERY CO.

problem per snltum. Apart from fts the natatorium (46 feet.) Balcony en- By N. WILLIAMSON, President.

potential use and application fn re- ltrances on the left sfde of the corri-
se<>rcb, this faculty pf arriving ]mme. 'dor, the balcony 190 feet long and
dfate]y at a correct oP]nfnn, without five feet fn width, on the east, west

MN AT KENWOIITHt

which Is sn fnvaluab]e In d]<>gnosfs. feet, it being understood that there;
Hospita] s]stcrs nften Imve this power, will be fifty or more of these rooms. I

end when re-enforced by a more ex- Ticket office in the center tp the I'rentier Won>su Is 1lIpfive Of Yale

tensive tr<ifn]n'g, It should be an asset left pf th cprrfdpr stafrse i
I

EIistprical Picture
tp wnman doctors. entrance to the plunge to the left of

Whf]n tbe average worn:>n student
th id I df t tempera I The chronic]o of the frontier wo-
the corridor, leading to a tempera-

wus superior tn the,nvernge m<>n. the '
lman will be the motive of the nextturn shower, then on to a swim-

best wnmnn students mere npt so <>b]e l Yale historical pfcgure sgpwfng at
as the best men. m<>r's walk on the south and

west'ides

of the natatorium. Sanftary
tv ~ ~ v trough running along the west andIFolloxurng Oraers

south sides of t]ie Plunge tp carry
I

"AS NECESSARY ASA young artist w«s gfvep pe:»>18- surface overflow, draining into Pri-
sinn by the captain of a large shli»n v+tn pwned sewer. West and south A F UNTAIN PEN"get on a staging, s]uug over tl>e sf<in,
f th f ttf b

balcony to beyuppprted off e
e purpose of .getting a better
f tb I ] f b b walks, east and north»]cp» «be

ed tn paint. supported by brackets and by rods
It w«x>pt-In»g after th<>t the c»p. suspended frp'm the ceiling. All of

tafu gpt Into the ship'sbe<>c. end s'I>o»<. the interior woodwork is to be Paint-,
ed up to t]>e deck, "Let gn the pufr>t ed in light color. Above the balcony

r I"—1]er] —the painter befog a rn]>e I y t],ere w;]I be twe]ve efght-lfght win-
e boat fs made fnsc io tb<. dows, 10x12; five windows below the

The order nnt be]ug obeyed prnmp< ~

]y. be shouted agufp. -I,ec pgp cb~ size; two rows of electric lights on
painter." the ceiling and additional lights be-

Instantly a voice replfc<k "He's g<>ue, low the balcony, dressing roomc> and
sir; brushes, paint Sod al]1" lavatories to be lighted artificIally

and by skylights. RENT ONE FORMerely Incidental PLUNGE DIMENSION

Doctor Rubetfuker was a qua]ff]ed The Plunge wfll be 60 feet long an<! $3.50
M. D„but, sett]filg fn a c<>ttfe cpu<>C~>v 40 feet wide, with ten feet of two-foot
aud f]nding tbe demand strong, be bai] depth'2-foot incline to eight-fleet a month
added veterinary work to ]>Is pc]I(>. depth and 28 feet of deep water. Fin-
practfce. ish of the tank to be trowel-finished

"Npth»g serious," announced. the cement as near white as ppssfb]e.! BUY ONE FOR
doctor, after examining a va]unble The plunge fs to be heated by a W-N-
bull which be had been summoned 8 American Ideal bomber, dischaxig-

~ $5.00posthaste tp treat. "Give hfm nt)e of ing heated water at sfx points. Swim-,
these powders In u quart of bran mash
thre tf dree times a day." ming temperature will also be main- a month

The rancher heaved a sfgb pf re]ief. tafned by the discharge of 26,000 gal-,
"Wait," he saM, as the hf. D. V. S, fons of water every 24 hours from the
was about to leave. "I reckon, as long ice machines, this water entering the

ins'syou'e here, ypu might as wet] buve p]unge't a temperature of 80 de-~
a look at the. old woman. Sbe's been gross The inf]ow of this amount of
af]ln'or a month or two." water will change the water fn the

Air in Rooms Usually tank every three days. Hot water for

ls Too Dry for Health
Most authorities agree chat the fac-

tors that distinguish good from bad afr.
are proper temperature. proper humid-

ity end adequate movement. The tem-
perature of rooms I'nr health fs about
72 degrees Fahrepbe]t. Most Ameri-
cans like the temperatpre much hfgh-

A BEAUTIFUL
takes plAce from the sk]n. mouth aud
nose, <>nd Ibis ev<>pnr»tfnn t»kns he<>t

aw<>y from the body. The wnrst cnm-

b]nations between tern]>er>u<>re nn<I

humf dltv are cold <letup <> I r. wnrm

mnfst <>Ir <>n<] excessively <Iry a]r art]-
f]ci» lly w<>rme<].

Th< comfort znn< If<a bat<>.<'.Cn 0S BOX OF CANDYp»<] 70 degrees I n]>re»I>eit, wl>h:> ho-

>>if<]1<v hetu «''>> .",0;>P 1 5>5> Iinr r<'ni.

TI>e <>vcr»ge I»<1<'<»''<>n»> I» >v!»><'>'>ns

n 1>u»>]<lily I>etwen» l>i anil "2 I><'r

«»t, un<i <n n><sc.»>;e >x><'»t los.. nf
b<><ly hest ul>!<I»I»s;»., s >l>c teu>-

1>erut<» e Is k< 0> f>;r ><v> t>i'i>.—I]yg<.b>.

PAGE THBEI]I]1

e men, and the courage and endurance of the
tolled, women who were exposed to the ter

ay the rfble dangers of the Indian raids. The
Fron- Chronicle pictures are being shown

eulogy in cpoperatfon with the Department
by the of Amerfcan history at the Univcl
elected sfty.

fron-

<".~Dr. Jesse H. Burgess
EYE SPECILuST

Steele Bldg,
Wo-

Phone 891

attae]r, Evenfngs by Appointment

plots written with blood of th
women and children who
fought, suffered and died to I
foundation for America. "The
tier Woman's the dramatic
of the enduring part y]ayed
women. Jane Thomas was s
to play the role of the typical
tier woman while the other rol
enacted by J. W. Johnston,
King, Thornton Baston, and
In fts three reels "The Frontier
man" depicts the battle of
Mountafn, a Cherokee Indian

Miumge

. YHlOWPENCIK.

EAGlZPEAIC CQ ESlYYN>ji,'llgA.

. Excellent Grill

Pool Room ]I] Connect]on

T. M. WRIGHT, Prop;
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What
Industry Owes

to Explosives Power
HE ENGINEERS who built the pyramids of Egypt
and dug the canals of Babylon did not have to con-

sider costs.
The modern engineer strives for more and bettec

work at lower expense —and he must consider economy
as well as accomplishment.

The economical production and distribution of wealth
are made possible today through the use of explosives.
And the enormous consumption of explosives through-
out the world is an index of the inHuence they exert in
our economic life.

The du Pont Company produces xso million pounds of
dynamite and fmm 85 co x<>o million pounds of blasciug p<>wder
a year. Twenty-four du Pont mills ace scaccered over the country
at strategic points for better service co ouc industry. Five ce>eacch
laboratories are maintained for c<>uscauc -improvement of cha
pcoducc. An expert ccchnica1 field scaff offers counsel iu'employ.
iug cha muse scieucf6c b]asciug pcaccics.

Aud while du Pont is the lacgesc single mauufaccucec of
l<>sives aud is c]xs ]eidkr in the indusccy, this compariy makes

y about o~hicd of cha c<>cs] quantity coc>spmed in cha Ucxicsd .

Scacas.
The history of the du Pont Company is the history of e>cpfo

sives evolution. Du Pont has been pcivilsgsd co lead che way
in the dsvclopmeut of sxp]osives power.

E.LDU PONT DE NEMOURS &.CO„Iac.
Explosic>es Department, Wi]mingtocx, Delaware

W.i ">1

il 'k .
1'1''

I
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CO>llMITTEE ENTERS INTO
AGREE1lIENT WITH CREA1lIERY

The permanent cpmmft tee„apppfut-
ed from the chamber of commerce
and from the Business and Prpfes-.
sipna] Women's club, for the purpose
pf representfng the purchasers of
season tickets for the new

natator-,'um,

under construction by the Purity
Creamery company, has entered into
an agreement with the company, set-
ting forth fn detail the plans for the
natatorium, aud the rights and privi-

Brick Ice Cream at this Season

We specialize on party orders for mints, candies
ai]nd ice cream. Give us your orders.

Home of the Famous Black Walnut Ice Cream.
Have you tried it?

"What a. diAerence
just a. few cents make!" FATIMA

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY-
"STRANGERS OF THE NIGHT"

(CaptaiII .Applejack)
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seniority rights have been established by the same action
Both new schemes are worthy of merited praise.

woodrow Qfiison

OODROW Wilson's passing from the stage of human
affairs, upon which he playec so great a role, has

brought forth profound expressions of regret and sorrow
from the entire world. He reached the highest pinnacle
of power ever attained by man; he swayed the entire
world.. The operations of Caesar and Napoleon dwindle
to child's play compared with the vast forces under the
hand of this great chief during the World war.

The work of Woodrow Wilson has yet to be viewed
from a greater distance by other generations, but when the
time comes that the crowded peoples must unite, the
auth'or of the League of Nations will live again.—Blaine Stubblefield.

fellows in the hall with a buffet sup-

per and a short program. About 86

were present to enjoy the occasion
and the readings by Professor Cush-

man, the violin selections by Prof.
Claus and the piano recitals by Prof.
Clarke were thoroughly appreciated.

u ~ ~

After a particularly trying session
with several would-be humorists,
the magazine editor called to his of-
fice boy.

"Jimmie," he said, "take this waste-
paper basket way out somewhere,
and empty it."

Then, because the office boy gig-
gled audibly, he became irritated.

"What the hell are you laughing
about?" he roared, "There's nothing
funny in that."

"I know it sir," Jimmie sheepishly
looked at the basket. "That's just
what struck me as funny."

"JITNEY DANCE"
Delta Gamma seniors entertained

the other members at a unique "jit-
ney" dance Tuesday evening. A sign
above the door outside read "Delta
Gamma Dance-Hall", and the house
was arranged to resemble a public
dance-hall, with placard warnings
around the walls. The guest room
was fitted up as a check room and
two bell hops acted as checkers. The
girls bought the tickets and, as they
paid, gained entrance to the dance
floor, which was marked off with
ropes. Pop stands and penny slot
machines stood everywhere. Musie
was furnished by a three piece or-
chestra.

"I drew my own picture yesterday."
"That's odd. I thought you said

you had never made an ass of your-
self." —Yale Record.t t t

Dinner Guests
Ihppa Kappa Gammac Professor

and Mrs. G. W. Hamar, Professor and
Mrs, F. W. Gall, Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin, Miss Bernadine Adair, Q.
Elrod, P. Arthur, C. Bolshied, L.
Rogers, F. Kling, D. Johnson, G.
Platt, R. Burbidge, M. Jackson, Grace
Hagen, Frances Ritchie, and Martha
Green.

PI Beta Phf: Messrs. J. Priest, R.
Irving, T. Turner, B. Wilcox, H. Doty,
and 'R. Cummins.

Chi Beta Epsilon t Misses Martha
Green, Frances Ritchie, Grace Hagen,
and Dorothy Teats.

Delta Gamma,: Misses Laura Faulk-
ner, Elizabeth Franck, Mabel Morris,
Hazel Green, and Mona Quillman of
Lemiston.

Beta Theta Pi: V. Green, J. Chap-
man, and V. Hoobing.

+ t t
Gamma Phi Beta announces the

pledging of Orvetta Jones of Rigby,
Idaho.

As far as we can see, the only way
to abolish the Ku Klux Klan is to
corner..the sheet market. —Burr.

The. enow may be on thf< pumpkins,
but mercury and girls'egs are two
things that won't freeze in wintry
weather. —Witt.

HE BURNED UP HIS MONEY
I doff my grey fedora

To Uncle Rodman Babbitt;
He's smoked cigars for twenty y'ars

And aever got the habit.
Sun Dial.

"Why does he wear those loud
stockings''
. "So that his feet won't go to sleep."—Stone Mill.

"Why, Camila, I didn't know you
had a child. How old is she?"

"Oh, she's one of the Follies of
1912." —Jester.

Our Traditions
"Do you ever draw pictures in the

nude?"
"No, I usually wear a smoking

jacket." —Gargoyle.

t t t
Pi Beta Phi announces the pledg-

ing of Opal Hunt of Omaha, Nebras-
ka, and Wilma Keel of Tmin Falls,

+ t
Miss Fern Coble and Miss Fern

Clarke of the Women's Debate team
of Whitman college mere the guests
of'iss Mandell Wein during their
stay in Moscow. Miss Coble is a
member of the Delta Delta Delta
sorority and is a sorority sister of
Miss Wein who attended Whitman
last year.

A surprisingly small number of Idaho students really
know the history of Idaho traditions, and there are

many who are even unaware of the actual existence of
many of our most treasured customs.

In co-operation with the "I"club, The Argonaut, during
the present semester, is going to uncover the history of as
many as possible of the Idaho traditions, explain their
origin and meaning, and attempt to make them seem more
worth while and applicable in present day college life.

Idaho's customs and traditions are many. The Vandal
university is in a position to boast of a group of as unique
and novel traditions as any institution in the country. For
the most part they have grown up with the university, and
have been assimilated as a part of student life.

Traditions are a vital part of collegiate spirit and life.
"iThey are the backbone upon which college spirit is huilt,—
)the framelvork of the whole structure. And as such they
should be carried out, understood, and appreciated.

"Want a ride? —Whoa-
Det in—Diddap-
Dimme a tiss —No'?—Whoa
Det out—Diddap."

Prof—"When do the leaves begin
to turn?"

Student —"The night before exams."

+ +
Miss Neil Barnett was a week-end

guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma. IDAHO TRADITIONS
4 t t

Miss Marian Sweet of Kappa Alpha
Theta attended the Alpha Tau Omega
dance at Pullman Saturday evening.
While in Pullman, she was a guest
at the Theta house.

GREEN CAPS
The first Idaho tradition of which

a student becomes aware upon his
entrance at Idaho is the "wearing oi
the green." Every freshman before
him has worn a little pearl-buttoned,
short-visored, green cap. He knows
that he must wear this emblem of
newly acquired collegiate standing,

+ + +
Sigma Nu announces the pledging

of Volney Hoobing of Boise, Idaho.
+ t +

Beta Theta Pi announces the pledg-
ing of William Quilles of Boise, Ida.

+ + +
Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces

the pledging of Charles Gregory and
Phillip Gustafson of Chicago, Ill.

+ + +
The freshmen of Forney and Riden-

baugh halls entertained the upper
classmen at a fireside Sunday'ven-
ing. h program was given and re-
treshments were served.

+ +
Kappa Delta announces the pledg-

ing of Dr. R, A. Muttkowski, assistant
professor of zoology, and Steve John-
son of King Hill.

+ t
BUFFET SUPPER

Women of the university faculty, at
the close of their regular business
meeting, which was held at Lindley
hall the past week, entertained the

2fssembli es DIL W. M. HATFIELD
Office Phone 48; Res. Phone 93

Osteopathic Physician
Office Hours

.8 to 12 A.. M. 1 to 6:30 P. M.
Evenings by Appointment

T WO changes lvere inaugurated at the last assembly
which bid fair to make this weekly student gathering

exactly what it should be, —dignified, and formal, around
which some semblence of tradition and custom has been
built.

The suggestion made by President Upham, that an Ida-
ho song be sung at the beginning, and "America," at the
end of every assembly was tried, and it immediately met

'th unanimous approval. This singing, as a part of every
assembly, aids to a great degree in giving that touch of
lormality that has been so lacking before.

And the new seating plan, which has been definitely
)adopted, eliminates the mad rush that has been the custom
of previous years, and students are now able to walk out,mth no risk of life, in an orderly, quiet mauner. And

The Quality
Tailor

Let us do your tailoring. We
clean repair and alter all kinds
of gsrmmnts for both men and
~nmen.

J. T. Cmot

ITIC the entrance of two more national fraternities
<upon the campus, Idaho'akes another step upward in

the scale of intercollegiate activity recognition. Credit for
securing the installation of these two nationals is due
'largely to the untiring work of the local organizations
petitioning them, although every assistance possible was
given by alumni, the faculty, and the rest of the students.

Idaho already has an enviable reputation in one branch
of athletics, her basketball record has given her national
1ecognition. She is rapidly and surely forging ahead in
several other lines of sports. Her scholastic standing.has
always been one of the highest; and now her increasing

-e<nrollment and its consequent enlarging sphere of activity
-"'-has resulted in greater social organization.

And who can say that the new Idaho chapter of Alpha'hi Omega is not deserving of its reward?'he organfza-
'-'.tion which has built its own beautiful home and has filled

its place in campus life successfuly and admirably has
surely more than earned its national recognition.

And to the men who soon will compose the Idaho chap-
ter of Sigma Chi is due most of the credit for their tireless
efforts to succeed in doing what they have now done. And
their campus reputation and recognition has been assured
by the sterling qualities and capacities of their members.

To Alpha Chi Omega: congratulations and welcome in-
to the fancily of campus national sororities. And to Sigma
Chi: welcome, and thanks for the realization of the Miami
Triad on the Idaho campus.

but seldom does he inquire into the
origin of the custom.

And undoubtedly he would be sur-
prised if he learned that freshman
caps were i'irst worn on the Idaho
campus by the choice of the freshmen
themselves. It happened about 1900,
when the small freshman class of
that year decided that they should
wear some emblem of recognition,
and hit upon the green cap as a suit-
able one.

INTRAMURAL

TOURNAMENT

RESULTS
................February6
LEAGUE A

Phi Delta Theta .......................
Sigma Nu

19
9

The following year, when a new
frosh class enrolled, the first-year
men of the year before decreed that
the new "infants" should place upon
their heads the same type of head-
gear. And the second group of fresh-
men who wore the verdent sky-piece
naturally ordered that the third lot of
frosh should also appear with the
grass colored top-knots. And eo it
became a custom.

Kappa Sigma
Phi Alpha Psi

LEAGUE B
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Gamma Delta

16
14

40
9

Kappa Delta
Lindley Hall

STANDINGS
LEAGUE A

Phi Delt 2
Kappa Sigma 1
P. A. P. 1
Sigma Nu 0
Elwetas 0

L AVg
0 1000
1 600
1 600
1 000
1 000

The freshman cap is not a mark of
humility, and it should not be consid-
ered as such. It is instead merely a
distinctive class mark. The seniors
carry their canes, the juniors wear
corduroys, the sophomores malt for
the time when they also may appear
in cords, and the frosh wear thhe
green caps. They are all Idaho tra-
ditions.

LEAGUE B
S. A. E.
Kappa Delta
Beta
Lindley Hall
Fiji

2 0 1000
1 0 1000
1 0 1000

0 2 .000
0 2 .000

t asto ie
IN GOOD, COMFORTABLE HEATE D CAIN

HUDSON TAXIS
have heaters

Full line of tires, tubes and accessories. All sizes
of McQuay-Norris Step-Out Piston Rings, Special
price to dealers and mechanics. Also the new Essex
Six is in town. You are invited to take a ride, in-
terested or not.

MOSCOW TAXI CO.
F NEELY R SONS Phone 51-J

WE ARE PLEASED TO
ANNOUNCE

A CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

and management of

BOB'S SWEET SHOP

The business will be conducted under its former

name

MRS. DENA PETERSON, Prop.
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If so the newest ideas are yours
H

here. Every one a masterpiece.

$4.95 to $11.75

Is it a Spring Coat or Dress?

New York shipments are reach-t H
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ing our department daily. New
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